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Ezypay partners with Edge Learning Solutions as they 

expand their presence in the New Zealand education 

market. 
 

SYDNEY, 30 January 2024 - Ezypay is proud to announce its partnership with Edge Learning 

Solutions, a provider of innovative and personalised learning solutions for schools in New 

Zealand.  

Edge Learning Solutions provides users with an extensive suite of tools that cover all aspects 

of school management - including attendance tracking, communication platforms, financial 

management, BOT reports, learning progression monitoring, and library asset management.  

Its student management system (SMS) is targeted towards pre, primary and secondary 

schools in New Zealand, providing institutions with a comprehensive tool for managing their 

students. 

Edge’s solutions are built using the latest technologies, ensuring clients have access to state-

of-the-art tools that leverage the power of innovation. With a deep understanding of the 

complexities of school administration, Edge is constantly working and improving their 

systems to simplify workflows, streamline processes and automate repetitive tasks. By 

eliminating manual work and reducing administrative burdens, schools can focus more on 

what matters most: providing quality education. 

The partnership is expected to deliver improvements around payment flexibility by offering 

more payment options, as well as a large reduction in manual tasks via Ezypay’s automated 

payment collection. 

Edge Learning Solutions Chief Executive Officer, Shaun Croskery, commented on the 

partnership with Ezypay. “We are thrilled to announce our partnership with Ezypay, merging 

the legacy and trust of 34 years of MUSAC Edge with the 27-year proven track record of 

Ezypay. This collaboration means that Edge Student Management System will now offer an 

integrated, seamless solution for both Direct Debit and Credit Card payments. We recognize 

the importance of reliability and trustworthiness in financial transactions, and with over six 

decades of combined experience, schools can be confident that the funds are in secure 

hands. This enhanced feature comes at no additional cost to schools, with only a minor 

payment surcharge. Our commitment remains to provide superior value and unmatched 

convenience to our community." 

Ezypay CEO, James Foster, further commented “It is fantastic to have Edge become part of the 

Ezypay partnership family. We share their commitment to innovation, and it is rewarding to 
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see them focus on improving the experience of payments across students, parents and 

education providers. The payment experience within the Education industry in New Zealand is 

behind the times, and I look forward to dramatically changing this with our partnership with 

Edge.” 

With the integration complete, both companies now turn their attention to rolling out Ezypay’s 

innovative payment solutions to Edge Learning Solutions’ numerous customers. 

About Ezypay, www.ezypay.com  

 

Ezypay is a multi-award winning FinTech company specialising in the provision of subscription 

and recurring direct debit payments. Since its establishment in 1996, Ezypay has continued to 

support businesses to generate revenue and settle complex financial scenarios with recurring 

customers the easy way.  

 

Ezypay’s cloud-based payment platform offers businesses a suite of easy-to-use subscription 

management services to automate recurring direct debit payments. The platform enables 

merchants to easily set-up flexible payment plans across different sites, to offer multiple 

payment options to their customers, including direct debit and credit card, and to improve 

revenue collection rates through advanced failed payment handling capabilities.  

 

The Ezypay platform is PCI DSS (Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard) accredited, 

ensuring all customer debit and credit card handling, billing and payment processing are 

achieved at the highest level of security. As a modern cloud-based system, it can be used as a 

standalone platform or integrated into existing business software through a set of powerful 

APIs.  

 

Ezypay has processed over $3 billion worth of subscription payments in multiple countries 

across the Asia Pacific region (Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia, Singapore, Philippines, Hong 

Kong, Taiwan, and South Korea) and are continually expanding.   

 

 

About Edge Learning Solutions, www.edgelearning.co.nz 

Edge Learning Solutions harnesses the power of technology to provide innovative and 

personalised learning solutions for schools. Edge’s Student Management Software (SMS) 

offers an extensive suite of tools that cover all aspects of school management including real-

time insights at your fingertips. Whether it's attendance tracking, communication platforms, 

financial management, BOT reports, learning progression monitoring, or library asset 

management, the comprehensive suite has got schools covered. 

 For more information, visit: www.edgelearning.co.nz  

 

http://www.edgelearning.co.nz/
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--- ENDS ---  

  

Ezypay Media Contact: Jessica Tailby | Marketing Manager, Ezypay | jessica.tailby@ezypay.com   

 

Edge Learning Solutions Media Contact: Claire Murphy |Marketing Manager | 

claire.murphy@edgelearning.co.nz  

mailto:jessica.tailby@ezypay.com
mailto:claire.murphy@edgelearning.co.nz
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